Welcome to CTEC Level 2 Media!!
It’s time to start the hard work for the year ahead, and with that in mind, your first piece of
homework is going to be the best piece of homework you will get all year!
I would like you to complete the following:
● Choose a film (it can be a favourite film you’ve seen before, or an entirely new one
you’ve never seen)
● Watch it!
● Write a review of that film in your own words (not copied from the back of the DVD
box or from another reviewer!)
● I would like your review to cover:
o What genre / type of film it was you watched
o Who starred in the film
o Who directed the film
o What other films that director has done
o The narrative / story of the film
o The best scene of the film
o What you liked about the film and why
o What you didn’t like about the film and why
o What star rating you would give the film
● Your review can either be presented in one of the following ways:
▪ An electronic document (1 full side of A4 12 point, single or 1.5
spacing)
▪ A PowerPoint (minimum 5 slides with a link to a clip of the film)
▪ A video review (you speaking to camera) lasting at least 5 minutes.
This piece of work is really important as not only does it tell me the kind of things you enjoy
watching, it also tells me a little bit about your communication skills. You MUST bring your
review with you to your first lesson- either on USB, Google Drive or ready to send via emailI look forward to seeing them and meeting you all then!!!
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